
* -etter from Gunner Hinsperger received a large De Laval churn weigh
ing over 3300 lbs.

Mr. Otto Wcppler made a businessThe following letter was received last 
\veck by Mrs. F. Hinsperger from her trip to Hanover on Monday.
X^jBunner A. W. Hinsperger, who is Mrs. John Lobsinger and son Law

rence spent Sunday with relatives in 
f VValkerton.

»n active duty in France: —
Dear mother and sister—Several >ot 

our parcels addressed to ShorncnlTc, Miss Bmilc Jones of Toronto is spend- 
nd letter No.3, arrived, for which I am jng .several months with Mr. and Mr», 

tfçatly obliged, but sorry to say that 
he parcels were in very bad condition, 
aving been badly battered about, and 
ic smokes had entirely vanished. You

R. J. He.vat.
Mr. and Mrs, Christ Reiner who for- 

'-] mcrly lived on Fords farm moved to 
town on Monday.ill kindly convey my heartiest "thanks 

to the U. J. Knitting Club for the splcn- 
did shower they sent me. It arrived in 'fact about a baseball league. Newt-

tadt will be able to enter a team al-

Our young sports arc considering the

splendid condition and was appreciated 
to the fullest. They must know just though they will be only Juniors. This 
ivhat a soldier relishes most, and it seem- league comprising of M.ldmay, Neustadt 
'd to put in an appearance at such a Moltke and Ayton will no doubt cause 
very appropriate Lime. The past six some excitements throughout the coming 
veeks have sure pissed in quick order, summer. A meeting is expected to be 
The weather has been immense, the ^eld shortly, 
mercury has been below the freezing 
point during all this time, and not enough tache, it was lost between Moltke and 
snow to make it disagreeable, so all in Neustadt about a week ago and the 
all wc had a fairly decent winter but at owners would like to have it again, 

j that 1 am more than pleased to state A number of sports from town were 
that it seems as though spring has ar- jn Hanover on Thursday, roller skat- 

I rived. I must apologise for being so jng 
' negligent in my correspondence, but we 
ire confined to such small scope that it 

j is rather difficult to write an intelligent 
letter, at all events such is the case
with me. I happened to meet Jack tyr. and Mrs. Herman Binkley will 
Burke of VValkerton some time ago, but leave for the West next Wednesday.
■■s for coming in contact with the 160th Mr and Mrs_ Kruetzkump spent Sun- 
hnys up to the present, my efforts have d.Jy with Mr and Mrs- Ge0, Filsinger 
have been unsuccessful. on their honeymoon trip.

Vp, ? timrn°' ,';rilinK, ' har Cn; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Koester had a word 
îoyed fairly good health, and am pleased . ....
to learn thdTsuch is also the case with bcc and I'»'*'»*-

Mr. .7. W. Bactz sold his farm to hia 
brother, Fred, and will take immediate

/

Has anybody found a little black mous-

MOLTKE.

I

you, and may it continue so. This has 
been the most pleasant winter 1 have 
ever experienced, that is, so far as possession.
climatic conditions arc concerned. The Miss I della and Pearl Klein left for 
weather has been as healthy as it is Zurich where they nave opened a millin- 
possible for weather to be, not enough cry parlor.

to cover the ground, and Quite a number of neighbors and 
friends gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Bactz last Friday evening 
to bid them farewell as Mr. Baetz has

snow
the going has been good in every res
pect. One of the great drawbacks in 
this particular place, the name of which 
1 must not state, is that there is an 
ovcrsupply of rats. Great, tall, lanky 
rats, short, stubby, fat and nervy rats, 
and as a matter of fact, any land of rat

left for Stratford where he has secured 
a position in the GT.R. shops. They 
will be greatly missed i:i the neighbor
hood. Mr. Bactz was a member of the 
Moltke Brass Band for fifteen years. 
We wish them every success in their 
future home.

you can imagine The vermin seems to 
He on the roof, in the cellar, in fact, in 
any part or section of the gunpits and 
dugouts, and the nerve of them —they 
would actually carry off your clothing if 
k-ou were not within grabbing distance 
hnd scare them away. Tell the boys that 
L letter occasionally would be very ac
ceptable.. Write %oo.n.

Mrs. August Lantz spent a week with 
her sister, Mrs. L. Schaus.

Mr. Hd. Bactz has secured a position 
with Mr. John Bieman for the summer 
months.

G nr. A. W. Hinsperger.
Debtor Sent to Jail

Wm, Gillen, a laborer residing op
posite the old Sam Arscott tannery was 
committed on Friday last to the Walker- 
ton jail for ten days’ pcnnance. Gillen 
it seems had a judgment recorded against 
him in the Division Court some time 
ago, mad. was ordered to pay off in in
stalments. rlc made some bayrirots, 
hut as there was a balance of 119.15, 
which it seems was past due and which 
he had'nt paid, as he failed to attend 
court when summoned to explain why 
he wasn’t paying this money, he was 
arrested by Constable Briggs and sent 
to the cells in the local punishment

NEUSTADT V

The Misses Ida Hillgartner, Sarah and 
Salomi Winkler of Hanover spent a few 
day with the Misses Seipp.

I The Misses Russworm, Wcppler and 
Wisscmati left on Wednesday morning 
Ifor Elmira where thev have secured good 
positions.

Mr. August Wvinert of MilJmay spent 
I a-few days in town.
| Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 1 lewat were in 
Mildmav on Saturday.

The Saugen Valley Creamery has just plant for ten days.

The New Sanies

Chevrolet
The only car at its price in Canada fitted with Electric 

Starter and Electric Lights.FORMOSA
A car that has everything you could desire—a car that 

Mr Hy Ührich who spent the past fjfi has supreme beauty and finish, roomy, and as comfortable as 
few months with his mother here rc> M cars of high price. But above all think of its enormous pow- 
turned to his home in Beinfait Sask. last [,]! erful motor Valve in head which insures even combustion

giving ample speed and sufficient power to take all hills on 
high gear. It has three speeds forward—slow, medium and 
high, and one reverse. It has the cantilever springs and new 
upholstering on seats and back. The Chevrolet has ample 
road clearance, which makes it the choice car for country 

All features looked for on high priced

Mrs. Jos. F. Trautman of Allan Mills 
Perth, is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt here.

Mr. Ed. Meyer is visiting with Kit
chener and Waterloo friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Weiler spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr». Phil. Ober- 
meyer near Amhlesid».

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hundt were at 
Mildmay on Monday.

Mr. A. A. Goetz of Buffalo, N. Y. 
spent a week ago Sunday at his home 

j here.
Miss Zita Kracmcr went to Tompkins 

Sask., where she intends staying for 
some time.

Mill Apple Fcdy left for Regina Sask. 
where she will spend a few months with 
her sister Mrs. N. Zinger.

Misses Cecelia and Dora Kraemer 
went to Detroit last week.

Born—On March 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. G eh* (nee Miss Emma Kracmcr) of 
Elmira, a son.

roads in Canada.
are found on the Chevrolet. Think of its great improve-& cars

ments, quality, and marvelous construction.
The Chevrolet is the only car at its price in Canada fit

ted up with all high price car equipments, therefore taking 
the lead of all other cars throughout the country. We sold 
ejéven Chevrolet cars and have stood the test on the severest 
roads in history as well as any high priced car and better. 
The Chevrolet has many friends all over the country, and its 
enemies are the other concerns.

For inspection of our new car call at our foundry and 
we will demonstrate same to you, and for further information 
ask one who owns a Chevrolet.
Leave your order early in spring. We solicit your patronage

ffl

HERRGOTT BROS.
=B=E§gS$sS

\ '.J

J. A. JOHNSTON Publisher.
.r
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A^arm (rop Qÿcries •/>'•

**5v- V ;

imp
Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell.

The object of thfe department la to place at the 
service of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl- 
edged authority on all subjects psrtalnlng to sqlls and / | 
crops. j f *Address all questions to Professor Henry Q. Bell, In 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To
ronto, and answers will appear In this column In the 
order in which they are received. As space Is limited 

’It la advisable where Immediate reply la necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct.

mm
Henry G. BelL

Question—H. K.:—I have some thin 
land which is not producing profitable 
crops. Can I build it up by growing 
Soy Beans which I can cut for hay 
next summer? What variety of beans 
is best to use?

Answer:—Soy beans belong to the
legume family. All legumes under The Purdue Agricultural Experi- 
normal conditions have little knots ment Station, in Bulletin 172, reports 
growing on their roots. In these , ar. average growth of green tops and 
knots there live a very low form of. roots to a depth of 18 inches, deter- 
plant life known as bacteria, which j mined at the time of the first frost, 
draw their food from the growing ; to have been 3.6 tons per acre, and an 
plant and in return take some of the average of 89 pounds of nitrogen was 
nitrogen out of the air tUid circulates contained in the tops and 13.8 pounds 
in the soil, so that the growing of nitrogen in the roots of the soy 
legume benefits materially by their ! beans. As to varieties of soy beans, I 
presence, and the ground is richer in 1 experimental tests have shown that 
nitrogen after the legume has been soy beans produced at Guelph, known !

before, provided that not, as O.A.C. No. 81, is the heaviest 
the legume crop has been cut yielder. Early Yellow and Ito San 

off and removed. Soy beans have are also good varieties. 
frequently been profitably grown Question—S. P.:—How much buck-, j 
where clovers and other legumes kill- wheat should be sown to the acre ? ! 
ed out. The beans are seeded as What time should it be sown? Does 
soon as the ground is warm in spring, it do well on clay loam soif? |
The amount of growth which you will Answer:—The usual amount of
get per acre varies of course with the buckwheat to sow to the acre is a 
fertility of the soil and the length of bushel to a bushel-and-a-half. 
season, as well as with the vigor of the buckwheat crop is not as particular 
variety of bean used. If about its time of seeding as some 
you turn the beans under in the fall, others. Satisfactory stands can be 
yep will add not only nitrogen to the | obtained by sowing any time in May 
soil, but a considerable amount of, or June. This crop should do well 
valuable organic matter and thereby j on clay loam soil.

greatly assist in building up* your soi 
Speaking generally, if clovers can b 
grown in the place of soy beans, 
believe you would get a larger quant 
ity of organic matter as well as ai 
proximately the same amount of 
nitrogen.

! ■

grown than 
all of

The

i
j i

I rain is hastily eaten in large quanti- \ 
j ties, colic is often the result.
! Scratches in horses will never occur 
! when the mud has been allowed- to 
dry and then brushed off without the 1 
application of water. | j,

A remedy for scratches is oxide of b 
zinc, 1 dram; vaseline, 1 ounce. Never o 
apply water to the legs.

The brood mare needs liberal, but [J 
not excessive, feeding of well-cured ( 
hay, oats and bran.

Adopt a system in harnessing and t< 
unharnessing the horse so that he’ll >r 
understand what you are doing.

1
! i

Sprains, whether of muscle, tendon 
or ligament, are indicated by swell
ing, heat and tenderness of the part 
involved, and, if in a limb, lameness.

Give rest, place in position to af
ford as much ease as possible, apply 
heat and anodyne lotion as 4 drams 
acetate of dead, 2 oz. laudanum and 
6 oz. water until acute soreness ceases, 
then apply liniment and bandage.

The stomach of the horse being 
small, he must be fed at regular hours, 
three times a day, at all seasons of 
the year.

i!b

fi

v
❖

When He Sat Down.
Bran or linseed meal to the horse’s ^ jocaj magnate, who rarely makes 

ration aids in regulating the bowels, j a get speech, was asked to deliver an 
avoiding constipation and lessening ; oration at a war fund gathering to 
the liability to disease. | which he had liberally subscribed.

An English veterinarian says care-1 When he returned home his wife in
less or improper feeding is the prime ] quired:
cause of colic. The stomach of the “How was your speech received, 
horse being small, the digestion is lim- Richard?” | 1
ited, and if the horse is hungry and j “Why,” replied her husband, “they ( 
overfed, or is allowed to gulp down a congratulated me very heartily. In- t| 
big feed, colic is the result. Aslo, if deed, Sir Richard Lucre told me that 
musty hay or musty, sour feed is used, j when I sat down he said to himself jt 
or if fresh-cut grass wet with dew or was the best thing 1 had ever done!”

I

d

THE CASH VALUE OF A FARMER
number of farmers were aslied liability would be discharged with the 

valuable asset of insurance money. It is evident then
that every farmer should have his n 
life insuieÿfT 

Probah
Endownfcnt Policy

If a
to name the most 
the farm it is probable that each 

different answer, and i c
the most desirable is the y 

Under endow- 0
would have a
equally probable that each would
wrong For it is not likely that one ment policies the amount is payable s 
of them would think of himself in this i to the insured himself if he be living h 
connection. It is a fact nevertheless at the end of a certain term of years, vj 
that the farmer himself represents the 1 say 15, 20, 25 or .10. Should he die * 
erp'itest value on the farm even on a j during that time the policy is payable 
purely cash basis. to his family. The endowment policy, ‘

Actuaries have calculated the pre- ! therefore, is a savings bank account, i 
sent value of amfcities of oiie dollar ! and an insurance at the same time, 
at all ares and arrived at the j It may be that the farmer may wish
conclusion that an annuity of a dol-! to accumulate a certain amount of 
lar at ag- -10, is ..qrtl. or the average 1 money in order to enlarge his pro- 
SIC 51 Now supposing a farmer, I perty or to make some notable im
age 40 is able to produce by his . provement, perhaps to build a house, 
thought and labor $1,000 per annum j The endowment policy provides a 
out of his property in addition to his means whereby a fund can be ac-,
...... maintenance he would be worth cumulated for any such purpose, and !
to his family one thousand times the it will be available in any case in the , He—The fools are not all dead yet,
annuity of one dollar or $10.510. event of the death of the policy-. So*—That’s as true as you live.
The same values’can be ascertained holder ! _
for all other ages. Of the endowment policies those on.

Now it is strange, in view of the ; the participating plan are perhaps |
high money value of the farmer, that preferable. There are a number of,
he frequently neglects to insure his : ways in which an insurance company 

The House must he insured, the can "make money". - For instance the’ 
must he insured, and the stock, number of deaths occurring may turn 

the farmer himself is unprotected, out to he less than the number used 
fair to him nor to his in calculating the premiums. Again 

If the head of the house1 the rale of interest earned may he
were taken away the farm and stock j higher than the. rate used in calculât- j
would bo left, it is true, But someone ing the premiums, or a sale of i 
must he fourni to take rhaige of the securities might he made to the ad- 
business and work the farm, and ado- vantage of the company. Participat- 
quatc insurance would provide the ling policies by their terms share in 
mq,;«y necessary to engage such a! the profits earned by the company, 
r; lager. It often happens that, de-1 These profits arc determined at re
pending on continued health and j gular intervals, and arc allotted to the 
strength, and good crops, that the different policies. In the case o,f the 
farm has been taken with an encum- participating policies the amount - of 
bra,ice on it, in the shape of a mort- the profits may he returned in cash, 
gage. Although farmers live a j nr it may be used to reduce the prem- 
healtiiful life, yet they are not im-1 iums. or again a substantial addition 
mortal and death is always a pos- [ may be made to the amount of the 
sibility. In the event of death, who policy. Policies on the participat- 
wil] pay the mortgage ? The widow J ing plan, although they have higher 
with the added burden of providing, premiums, in the end usually turn out 
help to work the farm? it would he ] to be cheaper than policies on the non- 
impossible and foreclosure would he j participating plan, because the pro
inevitable. Now let us suppose that fits earned arc usually such that the 
this farmer had been wise, and had ; net cost , per $1,000. of the participat- 
taken life insurance for the amount : ing policy falls below that of the non- 

At his death the participating contract.

be I

set in length and! e-L is height.
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Belgian Army, Newly Equipped, Iti

First official Belgium photographs to i 
equipment of the Belgian army in pt< 

which will be launched shortly. Photo si 
with machine guns.of the mortgage.
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_ I men who had been lying in • trench 
for four days. The trench was/ or•<• 

kWW * cut off from our lines and occupied in 
part by the Germans. Another of our 
padres was wounded while rescuing 

| Australian wounded at Mouquet Farm. 
KoK„ t*„thintr is a time ’ Suffice to say that three C.M.G.’s and 

FAMINE THREATENS WORLD. worrybt„y most gathers. Baby’s five Military Crosses have been
-------  . little irums become swollen and ten- awarded amoong the padres, while

Prof. Leacock Says We Must Increase becomes cross; does not many more such honors have been am-
Our Food Supply. sl ’ well. is greatly troubled with ply deserved. It is significant to note

eHEEB
recently said: |can equal the use of Baby’s Own , nine remamlng in the field.

“We are in sight of a terrible food Tablets. They regulate the bowels | 
famine such as the world has never 1 and stomach and make the teething j - Enlist AT Such A Time, 
seen. We must take steps betimes if j so easy that the mother scarcely real- j ^ mustering officer, in the early 
we wish to avoid national and world-1 iZCs baby is getting .his teeth. Lon- <jay8 t^e war> before England was 
wide disaster. We must at all costs : cerning the Tablets Mrs. Ar ur aroused, met on the street of a coast 
increase our own food supply. i Archibald, New Town, N.S., writes: y.llage a strapping iellow about

“We in Canada are fortunately | “I used Baby’s Own Tablets W“<m twenty-one years old.' The officer 
Dlaced We have boundless resources baby was getting his teeth and I bailed him / 
in land to draw upon. We must see : found them an excellent medicine. „See .er6f me lad,” he said, “are you 
that every available acre and every , The Tablets are sold by medicine ingood ’ealth?” 
available day’s labor is turned to use. ■ dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box are>»* said the youth.

“It is gratifying to learn that our from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,. “Are you married?”
Department of Agriculture and our Brockville, Ont. j “I aren’t.”
National Service Commission aro ------------- *------------- j “ ’Ave you anyone dependent on
wide awake to the situation. We must 
put behind them the force of public 

and the efforts of individual

GILLETTS LYETEETHING TIME 
A TIME OF WORRY'

school as a social centre. With every 
farmer driving his own automobile the 
opportunities for social gatherings are 
greatly increased, and the country 
school is the natural meeting place.

Twenty-Five Cents a
t for the right <■D

will keep a mankind o
In good health, fit for any 
task. Two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits, served with hot 
milk, make a complete, per
fect meal at a cost of four 
or five cents—a meal that 
supplies in digestible form 

element needed to

HAS NO EQUAC *

' It not only softens the T 
water but doubles the cleene- 
Ing power of seep, end mekss 

everything senltsry end 
. wholesome. a
\^*efu«b •uB»TtTUTss;Vf |

\i

jCtstjc
sguillJZIPS!'fg

every
build new tissue and furnish 
heat and energy for the 
human body. At twenty- 
five cents a day for three 
meals there is a margin of 
ten cents for fruit or green 

Such a diet 
stomach,

, King’s Grape Vine. Self-stopping Auto.

sEHSBE sEsEBSE
120 feet long and 20 feet wide. The starting point enabling a driver to 
most remarkable vine In Europe, how- i call at several houses and find h,s ma- 
ever, is the famous vine at Hampton ! chine waiting for him.
Court, from which this is a cutting, j -----------
This was planted in 1763 and still 
grows abundantly.

vegetables, 
means a clean 
healthy liver, active bowels. 
For breakfast with milk or 
cream. Made in Canada. --

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Burns, Dtp.

VOS MALE.
ARD-

r>ot and 
xecutor.

170R SALE CHEAP—QUOD BO 
J/ Ing House In Owen Hound. In 
repair, good location. Near Or 
Factories. Apply R. McGrath, E

,When Your Eyes Need Care
Une Murine Bye Medicine. No Smarting—Feels 
Fine —Acts Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Sore Byee and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Is

». »al.______

EH3KB8ESSÏ ! K3ÂS S
•----------  . pany. 73 West Adelaide flt-ee* Toron

CHAPLAINS BRAVE WORKERS, 'you?"
___ - 1 “I ’ave not."

They Do Not Confine Their Services.to ! “Then your King and country
Spiritual Needs of Troops. wTth^is bioom-

r- Smm mmma~-
schools The ideals set up by the j ------- The work of the Canadian Chap-
school teacher remain very largely the Thjs TrouWe Can be Cured lain Service has been so successful 
ideals of the pupil throughout life, »nd „ n wi, so rich in results, and conducted
his conception of patriotism will be Through the Use 01 Dr. Wll along such broadly human lines, that
what he has been taught during his ljnms» pink Pills. it is impossible to do it anything ap-j „if dyBpept|CB BU„,r6v. fr„m gas. wl„a
school years. It is not too much to proaching justice within the space of OF flatulence, stomach acidity or sour-
say that the present world war is due St. Vitus Dance is much more a newBpap(.r article. The cement of nessjd sa»trio t^„hnfut'ea0r;bupr^e"bci:
to a difference of ideals fostered by comm0n than is generally imagined. the wfi0ie structure has been a unity gurated magnesia in half a glass of hot
different systems of education. The trouble is often mistaken for of purpose and a harmony in effort water ^mediately "J,?

Great as is the importance of the mere nervousness, or awkwardness. wjjich are a constant influence for arriiCted with stomach trouble, and doc-
public school in old and well estab- j It usually attacks young children, good among our men, and which may {£™e™î.,dInh-^xpliSatton of these words The Useful Sunflower,
lished countries, this importance is ! m0st often between the ages of six well serve as an example to the a well known New York physician stated =imflnwerH not only for their
even greater in the new land» which and fourteen-though older person» church t large. The representatives .most .forrna^ -mniacyroubl. ^ suijflo ^ ag fooyd for the

being called upon to assimilate be affected with it. The most f each church or creed are supreme of the food c<mtents of the stomach com- K<*rg n„*nmn the sunflowerpopulation» from the more congested ”Jmon symptom i» twitching of the within their own folff The organisa- wm. -nsuff^nt , hen, ^ ^ the ^nfiower

countries. In such a country as West- muScles of the face and limbs. As tion of the Canadian Chaplain service, blood fllip,,iv «..d bisumtcd magnesia in- i seen rano5in(, uPP Wflr,lrobe and 
ern Canada, the public school has to disease progresses this twitching as a whole, guards the interests of clothing' he?fo "her‘^inUr dutiei. U
lake on functions not usually associ- takes the form of spasms in which each communion, and guards them îm- „ combination of the two therefore. . , . . .ated with it in the older and more jerking motion maybe confined partia„y. I have seen an energetic b=.na ^«^uecesVu, |»od exerc s^abo, for^the hen^^o

densely settled communities. The to the head, or all the limbs may be young Jewish rabbi coming to a canon dlg<,ata„ts, stimulants or medicines for P‘<-“ . . thromrhout the
prairie schoolhouse is not merely a affected. Tho patient is frequently Df the Church of England for assist- indigestion._________#------------- is ep ‘j -, . , h h n the dalk-
centre of education; it is also the re- unable to hold anything in the hands to enable him more effectively to' „ . r . who f, p? ’ drv’ makes good fuel
ligious and social centre of the dis-V walk steadily, and in severe cases minister to his scattered Hebrew j National Servtce Cards. and heads be
trict. During the week days the the speech may he affected. The flock# All rivalries are strictly elim- The time for those persons who so that no p 1
school teacher furnishes education to dj5eage js duo to impoverished jnated, except the high rivalry of zeal, have not filled in the National Service ; wasted.
the children of the neighborhood, but nerves> owing to the blood being out self-saerifice and courage. cards, or have not properly filled them j .
on Sunday the missionary holds his of con(]jtion and can be cured by tho It is „ot, by any means, to matters ini has been extended to the 31st day : In 25 years 5h,otiu,uuu,uuu in go
services, which all attend regardless use o£ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, which sptritual alone that the tireless ener- 0f March, 1917, and further cards have been mined in the worm.________
of creed or nationality, and on week enrj<.h the blood, strengthen the gjea 0f the C.C.S. are devoted. The have again been issued to the post- -----
nights the building is used for meet- nerveSj and in this way restore the service looks after the comfort, re- masters for distribution among those
ings of farmers, for the various com- sujferer to good health. Any symptom creatlon and entertainment of the ; whQ have made default. It is under-
munity societies; for the Red Cross of nerve trouble in young children troops, by means of a highly-organiz- st0od that the returns from the 2nd
or Patriotic Club, and for purely so- ahouhi be promptly treated as it is ej system of soldiers’ institutes, can- Military District have been most gra
ciai events such as debates, concerts a]most sure to lead to St. Vitus teems and cinema shows, which keep tifying. There are, however, even in
find dances. To facilitate the latter, pance The following is proof of them out of mischief or boredom dur- this District a number who have not
it may he noted that many country power 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills |ng the period when they come back properiy made their returns. The Na- 
choolhouses use removable desks t0 cure this trouble. Miss Hattie from the trenches to the rest camps, tional Service Board hopes that overy- 

■vliich the' willing hands of the farm- v.ummingS, R. R. No. 3, Peterboro, This system is run on a merely nomin- one jn the District will use his or her 
era’ hoys quickly dispose of whenever 0nt., says:—“I was attacked with al margin of profit, and the accounts | very best efforts in order to make the 
there is a dance in prospect. what the doctor said was St. Vitus are officially audited by the Paymas-1 returns from this District as nearly

Another phase of community work j)ance. Both my hands trembled so fer’s Department. Narrow as is the perfect as possible.
■esociated with the rural school ng t0 be practically useless. Then margin, it yields a handsome profit,
hich has been coming into promin- tho trouble went to my left side, and whieh is returned to the men again

during the last few years is the from tkat to my right leg, and left whatever form may seem to be . . . n.,
upply of books to settlers in the dis- , „ in such a condition that I was not most heeded. No small part of it goes A Canadian just nacK in tngtan ,

■trict. This work is encouraged and able to go out of the house. I took to the provision of free coffee—hot from h ranee says that German troops I
assisted by the central Department of the doctor’s medicine without get- coffee—at all hours of day or night,, have been well fed hitherto, But tnat a
Education, which provides catalogues tj any benefit. Then I tried an- for the men who are entering or leav- great deterioration Is shown in e
r books suitable for such purposes, otlfer remedy with the same poor re- ing the trenches. I food, rfcent.Iy’. '““"f motors

the actual selection being left to the ]ts At. this stage I was advised But it is when a battle is on that rendering declare that th-ir mothers ___
ichor. The number of books allot- to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and the Church militant peculiarly justi- asked them to do so. The weather at SS

led to a school district is based on dld s0 w,,h the result that they fully fies its title. Where the wounded and , the front has been penetrating. Cana BIBCOCK *
•lie report of the inspector of schools. restored me to health, and I have dead are falling, there you will find <llans feel it as much as they do tho formerly ST i mon'TREXL

111 the Province of Alberta, although not had the slightest symptom of the “padres.” They are by no means severe cold in Canada. | Briinches: Ottawa end Washington
this school library movement is nervous trouble since. I can recom- confining themselves to their spiritual----------------------------------------------------------------- — i    ------------------------

"l.v In its infancy, no less than mend these pills to anyone who is functions. They are helping and in-j : TUIRif SWOLLEN 6LBBDS
i 10,000 hooks were supplied for suffering from nervous trouble, and spiring the stretcher-bearers, the am-1 , Liniment Co Limited IHI»»I *"»‘'«’B "------------ _!
his purpose last year at a cost th% wi|, profit by my experi- balance men, the surgeons Their daughter 18 yrs. ^t.^Thi^Wnd

qf come $30,000.00. Educationists >» ontiiriHpci nup limited onlv bv the needs , . . . , » Rosn iihvc l naï the province look forward to the CRn get Dr. williams’ Pink ïïe situatièn. For insLnce, dur- °W- thrown from a sleigh and or choke-d.wn, can L.

imo when every school district will be pj||g from any drug dealer or by mail 
a library centre, giving to the settlers cents a 1)OX or six boxes for
the facilities now afforded to residents 
of cities and towns through their pub
lic libraries. The prosperity which 
has almost overwhelmed rural Alberta ,
in the last two years, when farmers RUSSIAN REFUGEES SUFFER.
have been reaping enormous crops and -------
selling them at the highest figures in Food, Clothing, Medicine Necessary to 
history, promises to contribute still , 
further to the importance of the rural

Transcona.need
opinion
citizens.”THE COUNTRY SCHOOL. ❖

8ftc and 50o. 
Murine ti.❖

If Stomach Hurts 
Drink Hot Water

Change Playmate.
“Willie, you must stop using such icyclehT nkw a ni» second 

dreadful language, said hie mother. Hand. *12.00 uy». Send for special
“Where in the world did you learn it?”! fâln“»L..Vœ,^y",e

‘•Why, mother replied the boy, ANCEa TUM-0ïtS. I.UM.'i E-FST 

Shakespeare uses it. %_y internal and external, cured with-
“Weil then/’ said the mother, “don’t

play with him. Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

MIBCBLLANEOUS

Mliiard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia. BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

ee to any adlrwu by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc.
118 West 31 st Street, New York

Mailed fr

When buying your Piano 
insist on having an

"OTTO HIGiL” 
PIANO ACTION

■

tel
ÂAsk Sons To Surrender.

BLr-|

GoarJ 
Your Baby’s 

Health

a

Cheerful, Chubby Cl ’ r-ni 
Make the Home ; ■*;>//

Weak, puny babies arc a c.'rhtant 
care to tired inotlieis and are .-*.ib;ci t 
to many di><‘ase3 that do not a:;-et 
healthy children.

l-
, , , ... , v , ,, injured her elbow so badly it remained reduced with

ing the second battle of Ypres the painful for three years, i

-s
up into No Man's Land, and worked 
with them night after night in find
ing and bringing out the wounded.
In this task one of the padres was 
taken prisoner. At the Somme, too,1 

of the padres organized a rescue

/
Keep your children in good health. 

See that their bowt's moyr rc.- n^rly 
-especially cl-..ring the teething period. 
This is a distressing tunc in the life 
of every child and tl.e u‘mr-'t pre
caution should he taken to keep them 
well and strung.

By the consistent use of

$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. ! iho other Bunches or Swelling,. Noblister, 

I no hair gone, and horse kept at work, r.co- 
1 nomical—only a few drop, required at an ap- 

plication. *2 per bottle delivered. BflpK 3 M five.
AUSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 

- I mankind, reduces Cysts Wens Panful, 
i Swelled Vein, and Ulcers $1 arn! $2 a bottle at 

• | dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence free. 
W F. YO'JNO, P. D F., 616 Lymans Bid" , Montreal, Can 

toiorbiuc sod AL turbine. Jr., am nadoluUahdi.

has not been troubled for two years. 
Yours truly,

J. B. LIVESQUE.
St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.

I --------------*-------

Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup

Ward Off Wholesale Deaths.
j A report on the condition of the party, led it up under deadly shell 
Russian refugees is given by Thomas fire, and brought back ten wounded 
W. Whittemore of Boston, who is now 
in Japan for supplies after long ser
vices in directing the work of the 
American Committee for the Relief of 
Russian refugees in Russia. The 
forced migration of the people of Lit- [ 
tie Russia into the heart of the Em- ! 
pire was described by him as one of i 
the greatest movements of people in j 
history. He said that the names of as 
many as 3,000,000 refugees were on , 
the official list, and although the Rus
sian Government is doing everything 
humanly possible to ameliorate their 

! condition much remains to be^done in 
medicine 

in tho
! flight. Barely fed, poorly clothed,
! masses were carried away by contag-
! ious diseases and the rest remained CVCfY home Sloan’s Lînî*
helpless, gathered in barracks and | ment f,aB earne(j jt3 place in i The Natural Comment

| other public places vaguely and blind- _S_ ^ me(j;cjne c|lcst a3 a relief i London children certainly get some 
ly waiting for occupation. 1 frnm mins nnd aches ' quaint views of life. An instance of| The Russian Government has fin-, P * , , . this recently occurred in a London §|Nj
ally distributed these refugees among (Juickly penetrates WtMoat rut)- . gast-End Sur.P-.y School, where the | 

i different parts of the Empire, yet the ting and soothes the soreness. I teacher was t h,n- to her class about ^ 
| problem, Mr. Whittemore said, was Cleaner and more efTectivp than Solomon and h. ; wisdom, 
j far from settled. The great need was mussy plasters or ointments, it docs | “When the Queen of Sheba came j §
I for some form of organization which gta{n t^e Bkin. and laid gold and jewels and costly 3
! wiH provide them with labor and the ^ rheumflt;8mf ncura1âinv gout, lam- spices before Solomon, what did he

go, eprain. and .trains use Sloan*. Lini- say?” she asked, presently. | Àv?
ment. At all druggists, 25c. 50c. $1.00. j One small girl, who had evidently

“ had experience 
promptly replied.

“ *Ow much d’yer want for the lot?’’

At Grips With a Leopard.
A correspondent in Port Elizabeth,

South Africa, of the London Express,
1 sent an account of a thrilling battle 
between a British officer and a full- 

I grown female leopard in German East 
Africa. An expeditionary force was 
on the march when the animal was g 
sighted, and Lieut. Bouwer dropped j 
out to try a shot. The leopard sud- ^ 
denly charged the officer, and the best j | 
he could do was jam his rifle in the g 
open mouth of the beast. Bundles of |£:i 

: burning grass were thrown toward the §iy^ ■ 
1 animal to distract her attention from 
Lieut. Bouwer, who was badly hurt, j & i 

j and Dr. Ivor Haslcm finally sent a . a. ?
! dum-dum bullet home, which closed 
the career of that leopard. WJjt

it is possible to avoid many childish 
ills now so prevalent.

It is a corrective for diarvlura, colic 
and other infaqtile ailments. 1; sontV.es 
the fretting bab-v ar.d permits the 
child to sleep well and grow healthy. 
It brings comfort and relief to both 
child and mother.
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Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup

Makes Cheerful,
Chubby Children

:■a/ m
A CLEAN HI ARNESS 

longest my' the way of food, clothing,
; and shelter. Thousands died mmEUREKA 

HARNESS OIL■ Is absolutely non-narcotic. It con
tains no opium, morphine nor any of 
their derivatives. It is soothing, pleas
ant and harmless. For generations 
mothers in all parts of the world have 
used it and millions of babies hâve 
been benefited by it.

mi1 Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. does more than make 
your harness clean, 
it revives t ha leather.
Thisoil soaks into the 
pores, makes the lea
ther softer, blacker, 
tougher. Try it on 
any black leather.

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY, Limited

Branche»
Throughout Canada

!
' ti

Buy a bottle today and 
have it handy

Relieve and Protect Your Children

Sc/d by trU dmgzifis in Canada and 
throughout the nvor/J

of living, and while that 
mte question is being worked out, 
foqd, clothing and medicine are neces
sary. He had come to Japan, he said, 
because the lack of shipping 
from the United States* made it prac- | 
tically impossible to get the necessary 
supplies from that country.

------------- .>-------------

It is a question as to whether the 
kangaroo can cover a given distance 
in quicker time than an ostrich.

means ha

K.ST RAMGLESin such matters,

brood mai es, coils atul all other# 
i causing the disease muet 
ho animal. To nrovent the

space ipor In stallions. 
Instructive. The Born 

removed from tlie body of th 
able the Name must he done.

I listt*d
o

A Texan is the patentee of a new 
! harness to hold a rod for a fisherman 

and leave his hands free for other 
purposes.

ISSUE 10—*17. tiim-u-d’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

SPOHM’S COMPOUND»a ml prevent those "exposed"
• lrngr rds

the sb-lcWill

BPOjùt» GO., Glic:i.ict8,
\1 \

ti^amn ind-, U. B. A»

ED. 7.

f

r

Partly Herbal— Ko puitwum tillering 
Antiseptie—Steps bleol-gaiien 
leeihleg-Enis peinant!imsilini.ete 
Pare—Beet 1er bibf’s «»*«»•
Heel» ell lire*.

50c. hu. All Drug,lit* mi Store.

Amtrla's 
Pleneer 

Dag Remedies

Old Fashioned
Ideas

are being supplanted daily 
by newer and better things. 
This is particularly true 
where health and efficiency 
are concerned.

In hundreds of thousands 
of homes where tea or cof
fee was formerly the table 
drink, you will now find

POSTUM
It promotes health and ef

ficiency, and the old time 
nerve-frazzled tea or coffee 
drinker soon, gives place to 
the alert, clear-thinker who 
drinks delicious Postum 
and knows.

"There’s a Reason’’
No change In price, quality, 

or 6ize of package.

I
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Sent up for Sedition
Shorthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep.
*FB WA R LOANmGuelpn Daily Herald 

For the first time in the history of the 
city of Guelph, or in fact, the county of 
Wellington, the serious charge of sedit
ion was heard at the police court to-day. 
The defendant in the case is Mr. A. 
Stewart, a farmer who resides about a 
mile from l.arriston, a man who was al
ways looked upon by community in 
which he lived as a respectable and law

B
S3

DOMINION OF CANADA
Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

B
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915. 
'"^cdceRam Lambs by Imported

B 65B m1 Issue of $150,000,000 5% 65sire.

B Payable at par at Ottawa. Halifax. St John. Charlottetown Montreal, Toronto. 
" Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary. Victoria, and at he Agency of

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

JAS. a. THOMSON m
33whichregarding His Majesty's soldiers 

have got him into serious trouble, and as 
a result of which he will have to stand 
trial at the coming spring sitting of the 

fv Welling-

B
Bd. A. WILSON. M. D B PRINCIPALPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Supreme Court of Ontari 

ton County. The preliminary trial 
held before Magistrate Watt.

The alleged offence occurrH at the 
the fiiot day of

B
B ISSUE PRICE 96.33
Btown of Harriston on 

February, there being but three persons 
present at the timt. Mr. John Rowland 
of Walkerton, a cattle ouyer, Mr.Prid- 
ham, a young farmer, residing near Har
riston, and the defendant, Alex. Stewart 
It was through overtures made to the 
proper authorities by Mr. Rowland that 

laid, and he was the

North INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917-
USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

BgXUHUT.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S

PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BEB
Bdr. l. doering THE

B Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made gj 
through the chartered banks. gj

The issue will be exempt from enac“d 8
income tax-imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be is^ed ™ ‘"uhout
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered boDdsLw't5h^ 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par the office

I
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria or at the Ag Y gj 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City. gj

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be: paid gj

1
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder M

TXb..x I
of Montreal, New York City. ----- 6

t.",ïffi'ïbSïï*Kj* |
sKMaSwe -Kiss 1

1
Finance

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department gj 
of Finance, Ottawa. jS
-ttSSSJUSAassSaS?

dentist mildmay. B behalf« 0,T"a^""h!'r.™sssufea-u-
{§} tion at (Hi, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
16th April, 1917 ;
15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 

y the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
Wi as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
H Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

B account at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
33 nivnicnts are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
33 credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay| any 
P instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
[gj to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.
33 Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
p rent of 1 he amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
y the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada F of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue

' iivovisional receipts.
£5 This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
H „f Canada, and both principal and interest will be a B charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
H Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
B in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of a y 
29 Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

tt ON OR Graduate of a^rKery? an^M ember

SSrSs!&ia.r.,«s
month.

the charge was 
chief witness for the prosecution. 1 he 

in charge of Col. Macdonald 
the County Crown Attorney, while Mr. 
Nicol Jeffrey defended the accused.

The charge against Mr. Stewart read 
which he pleaded not

B
Bcase was 30
B 30

26B
Bas follows, to

guilty:
That on February 1st, at Harriston. 

he spoke seditious words, with intent to 
dissatisfaction and discontentNo Guessvs/orl

among His Majesty’s subject.,, .ml 
mote public disorder, to u 
{erring to a certain 1 lad of o'J mgs ihvi. 
present, “no doubt they'll make them up 
for clothes for the soldiers (meaning 
thereby the soldiers of the crown) and 
and its too dam good for them at that, 
and then, referring to the said soldiers, 
“they are only a lot of bums and loafers, 
and I have to help keep them.” And 
further, in reply to a question as to what 
he had done, "I would not send any ol 

” and fur-

the 16th day ofon

THERE tS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

aches, pain^rf^back of eyes or 
vision is blurred, or you get di* 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes We At 
glasses that relieve the strain.

ern,

from head-

my sons to fight for England, 
ther, in answer to the question 
whether he did not know that England 
had protected him given him all the 
liberties and freedom he had and that he 
might to be ashamed to talk so, he said, 
referring to the said soldiers.“I can light 
my own battles and get along without 
the old country or any of the soldiers 
helping me, because they are no good.

The magistrate announced that he had 
not the power to try the case, but that 
this would be but a prclimary investi

Prices Moderate.
L

C. A. FOX
Walkerton B Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

i &r£se*jsrs rssfsrra:
B April instalment.
B Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
33 in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
jgj registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
[à in exchange for the provisional receipts, 
fia When the scrip certificates have been paid in full an 
i payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
H nmnev they mav be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
M with coupons attached, payable to. bearer or registered 
B as to principal, or for fully, registered bonds, when 
B prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
33 application.

JBWBLLBR
& Optician B 61

however, that no for by the surrender 6!

s aasSSSVrssw 1
ftirï sw»- » i.™ *
have not been printed by the King s Printer.

gation.
Mr. John Rowland, of Walkerton, 

was the first witness called. He stated 
that he was a cattle dealer and that he 

in Harriston on February 1st,

SPRING TERM 
at the

JVORr//£0/3I
Iwhere he first saw the defendant at the 

— - public weigh scales at the-market place.
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO | H<. then procccJcJ to state that while
Opens on M > .day, April 3rd I in company with Mr. Pridham, a load of

YoSung women di'Sb^'S | Hc^kdT'Pridham whm they were 

ing preparation at once to fill the - going to do with that stuff, and at this 
places of the office men who have ■ juncturc Mr. Stewart is alleged to have 
enlisted. I come jnto the conversation, and the
Write for particulars and circular. Hvgtnnent started.

“No doubt they will make tha' ' if up 
into clothes for the soldiers, -I it would 
be too good for them at them at that,” 
is what Mr. Stewart is alleged to have

65

!65
Si
65BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.B SUBSCRIPTION lists will close on or_f B

B Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.Department of

B
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A.
PRINCIPAL D.FLEMING,

For 35 yrs SECRETARY

i n>ea<\
f <M»V

said.
"What do you 

the witness of 
reply is said to have been that he meant 
just what he said.

The witness then stated that he told 
Mr. Stewart he should be ashamed of 
himself, that England had given him 
protection for his property and himself 
for all these years, and he should not 
say such things.

Mr. Stewart then replied, and ac
cording to the story told by Mr Roland, 
said that he could get along with out the 
protection of England, that iic could 
fight hla own battles, and that the sola 
iers were a lot of bums and loafers any-

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

may purchase at par

I DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK I
în SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

joke. He would have apologized to Mr. 
Rowland afterwards if he had got the 
chance. He had three sons, none of 
whom had„enlisted.

The magistrate then committed the 
accused for trial at the next assizes, and 
bail will be allowed.

by that "? asked 
Stewart, whose

TO INVESTORSr. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAVTON

1 icbnsed Auctioneer for Wellington,
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangemen 
can be made at this otnee.

A Safe, Sure and Quick Route to 1 

good business position is via the I

ELLIOTT Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.way.
At this Mr. Rowland said he told the 

defendant he had two boys fighting at 
the front and asked him what he had 
done to help to win the war. The reply 

that he had given money and the 
witness said he also had given money. 
“I felt like knocking his head off right 
then, if I had been able”, said Mr. Row-

Interest 
cheque (free
the rate of five per cent per annum

„ SS^»,tSSSr<35Ss

date security.
Proceeds of this stock arc for war purposes only.

• A commission of one-quarter of one Pcr be showed
iTSatTp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

A Spring Tonic
Yonge and Charles Sts. 

TORONTO, ONT
Is well known throughout Can

ada for high grade work. There 
demand for our

in the

Substantial Proof by a Canadian 
Witness.

is an enormous 
graduates. Prepare now 
ready for choice positions 
Fall. Our large catalogue will in
terest you. Write far one to-day. 
This school is time-tried and truly

Beechmont, Ont.—“I feel it duty 
tell what Dr. Pierce’s remedies have 

done for me. 
When I commenced ! 

v.'V taking them I was !
completely run 

•g?-5 down. I have 
taken altogether 
nine bottles of the 
‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ and | 

«MCI ‘Favorite Prcecrip- 
tion,’ together | 
with the ‘Pleasant

Mr. Nelson Pridham, a young farmer 
who resides near Harriston, and who 

with Mr. Rowland, was the other 
He statedwitness for the prosecution, 

that he had known Mr. Stewart ever 
*ince he was a boy, and considered him a 

H is evi tcncc was cor-

tested.
--£.jW. J. Elliott, Principal. good citizen 

roborative in eve,y way of lh.it given l-j 
Mr. Rowland.

Defendant, Mr. Stewart, then went 
the witness box. He declared heNewspapers Suspended

tSÊfstnv Pellets’ and can —
-,rv truthfully say that

I feel like a new woman. I would cer- Stephen Leacock, of McGill

aSSS5B*4SSS£W r-j ct
Victoria College last week, said: 

in sight of a terrible food

into
resided about a mile Harriston, and was 

He was born in Canada
Safety First
ses
^ “Ship to Shubert*

Speedy. Courteous

ffiSSsSSEw-3
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. gjg3Rlwgog»gii£

aPThere were 800 country weekly 
papers suspended publication in the Un
ited States in 191C, owing to the advance 
in price of news print. Canadian week
lies are experiencing hardships, as the 
advances have struck hard here. If 
country weeklies cannot make things go 
in the U. S., where times are good and 
money plentiful, what will happen to the 

weekly publisher. 
this country «aw the

news- H52 years of age. 
of Scotch parentage. IHe explained that he had no reference irT Beechmont, Ont. 
to the two sons of Mr. Rowland, but ^ ;mitation of nature’s method of re- 
that he meant some of those who had lacing wa6te of tissue, enriching lmuov- 
not been much of a credit to Harriston eriahed blood and increasing nerve for

cVnU five‘f he nc^twJ England! «£5$% we

and that he could light his own battles knee's (ioldc n Medical Discovery. This 
in answer to Mr. Rowland’s taunt that | vegetable medicine coaxes the digestive
he should be ashamed of himself. He , h™f^d Just fortunatcl» placed,
had given freely to,help to win the wa. ^ nutriment the blood requires. resource, in land to draw upon,
and that he only said these things m a | , bIood jg r3aential to good healtl.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

Bj&sSssss

Montreal
Royal
•\Vc arc
famine, such as the world has never 

take steps betimes if
77

We must .
wish to avoid national and worldwide 

We must at all costs i icreat j 
food Supoly. We in Cana J i, arc f 

We have boundless

i 1
disaster.Canadianaverage

The weeklies in
trouble coming and advanced to «1.50, 
but already the paper makers have gob 
bled up the extra profit.
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5j 0 JUST ARRIVED AT

: Lambert*s Flour and Feed StoreFREE! I
>Ailt’rvse * pc? I card to us nou) 

s* '•• 1 rvtx-ivu by rt turn nuiii a \}f) 
ui o r new illnstr.uccl So- AiA 

! cuialoiMie of C.ar'cn, 
i hnvf.r v.kI l-'icld Seeds, Root Vv 
Sei-«:s, ('.rains, Iht’.bs, Small Z*X 
1 ■ u.ls, Garden Tools, .etc.

►> The Famous Milverton Flours—The Five Jewels, The Banner,
, and The Jewel The Ayton Encore and Toronto Cream oi the
> West. Bran, Middlings and Low Grade Flour.

Wheat, Ckd Com, Scratch Feed Beef Scraps; Ground Bone. 
Oyster Shells, Grit, Alfalf Meal, Pratt’s Poultry Regulator and

> Animal Regulator, Dr. Hess’ Panacea, Stock Tonic and Her- 
bageum 25 lb Pails at $2.00 and$2.25.

> Mixed Chop, Hog Meal, and ground Flax Seed, Caldwell’s j
> Noted Calf Meal, Pearless Oat Flakes in 5, 20 and 90 lb sacks.

> Standard Oatmeal, Wheatlets, and Graham Flour.
> Prart’s Cow Remedy and Dr. Hess’ Dip and Disinfectant.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

% wIS
mm ©■ 'Mu SPECIAL-]Ve will al-of 

send you free a packet (value 
! 5c) of our choice

toi sr 0
“MADE IN CANADA” Giant Flowering 0 

CarnationThe 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495,00.

I 0
Tliis carnation is a great favor- 
h ; t ie flowers are large and AÔ 

fragrant and tlie plants do well outdoors. Transplanted into pots in the 
early fall they bloom profusely from October till the end of May. I xtra v\7 
plants are easily prupogalcd from them by cuttings, “pipings” or layeiing.

Send for our catalogue and learn of our other valuable premiums. 18 (3^

LONDON 
y CANADA

Giant Flowering Carnation

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.
The average man can easily afford a Ford car. It is the 

most inexpensive car to drive.
20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gasoline is an every day 

occurrence. :« miles is frequently rePor,cd *'0°^ „ot un- 
Yearlv repair expenses of less than one dollar are not un 
usualy The car is light in weight, and tires give more mtlc- 

Ford than on any other car.
You can buy a Ford for yourself and one for your wife for 

the price of one car at «1000. You can run both Fords at 
about the same expense as for one larger, heavier car.

You can always sell a ‘•used'.’ Ford at a good price. You 
have to accept a big reduction for a used larger car.

Come in and see the new models.

<GEO. LAMBERT.IE Darch & Hunter Seed Co., Limited
®®®®0®®0®$®0 ® 000000®$®®®

®
Mildmay Ontario

*****Jage on a

Red Cross, that these men have not only 
given their own time gratis to the or
ganization, but more than that, they 
have done so at great financial loss to 

As the Canadian Red Cross has just thcir private businesses in which they 
held its annual meeting in 1 jronto, the are jntcrcsted, and which were neglected 
report showing the magnificent work reason of the time given to Red Cross 
being accomplished, it seems an oppot- worj. Jail is none too good for these 
tune time to say a few words conccrnig |yjng scandal-mongers, and some day 
the malicious maligners of this magnifi- maybap some of them will reach it. 
cent organization. Idle tittle tattle,
which should never by any mature mind Bob ^ Orangeville, who
have keen nivcn a momcn » eonsi • j so nluc(, trouble when a member
t,on. has been actually accepted by .hose ,,f .,,, , 5:(rd. Ba(t.. anJ who deserted 
who should know better. And the pain-. . .... ,• nut subsequently joined another batt.ful part Of it that this maheous goss p „nd wcnt ^ ,hc fror.t, has been reeom- 
has mjured the work. As a spécifié mcnJcJ fo(. a Distingulshed Conduct 
instance ,t may be noted hat one chore., McJa| „c on Scpt.
right in the city of Toronto has had its 15th. last, and hls been ,n an English 
wo,k completed; rhsprgamzcd by he Ho ital cver since. His right hand I. 
false statements that tins or that gentle- , , J1 for lifc.

connected with the organization . . , ,, . . . „when ^ Chicago woman was followed to her
apartments by two men who cut off her 
hair, for which she had been offered the 
sum of $ 150.

Lying About the Red Cross.

Ifolli£ IB

SELECT
JEWELLERY *

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
ONTARIO 1MILDMAY

n
niB Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 

Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

Nyal’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil.
NyaTs White Pine 
and Tar Baby cough 
Syrup.
Nyal’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypopho- 
sites, Nyal’s Worm 
Remedies, Nyal’s 
Proxide of Hydro
gen is back to to old 
orice—25 cts-

making fortunes out of it; 
on the contrary, it is known to the writ- j 
er, as it is to all people familiar with the j 
personnel cl the heads of the Canadian Fancy China and Glassware

Established 1K78

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.AYTONHEAD OFFICE

JewelerG WendtThe Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Provincfe.
Amount at risk, over fou 

million dollars.

WOKsilfolfi

market
stock

This Company pays 
cash value for live 

killed by lightning. To City, Town anil Village Dwellers in Ontario

sF' mJ. M. Fischer
Mildmay

A Vegetable Garden 
for Every Home

8 »Agent
=ti

JOHN COATES WWW K0$*.
':A

N this year of supreme 
effort Britain and her 
armies must have ample 
supplies of food, and 
Canada is the great 

source upon which they 
rely. Everyone with a few 
square feet of ground can 
contribute to victory by 
growing vegetables.

Geo. Colvin of Tccswater, a member 
of the 160th Battalion, died of pnue-Mildmay.Druggist,

mBRITAIN- CALLS TO CANADA
THE FARMTHE FACTORY

She must have Food— Four Patriotic Reasons 
for Growing Vegetables

j. It saves money that you would otherwise spend for 
f vegetables.
2. It helps to lower the “High cost of living.”
3. It helps to enlarge the urgently needed surplus of

produce for export.
4. Growing your own vegetables saves labor of others

whose effort is needed for other vital war work.

for her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard—in the Mine.

THERE’S DANGER IN SIGHT-BUT YOU CAN HELP
i

You Can—Do You Know— The Department of Agriculture will help you
The Ontario Department of Agriculture appeals to 

Horticultural Societies to devote at least one evening 
meeting to the subject of vegetable growing; manu
facturers, labor unions, lodges, school boards, etc., are 
invited to actively encourage home gardening. Let the 
slogan for 1917 be, “A vegetable garden for every home.”

Organizations are requested to arrange for instructive 
talks by practical gardeners on the subject of vegetable 
growing. In cases where it is impossible to secure suitable local 
speakers, the Department of Agriculture will, on request, send a 
suitable man.

The demand for speakers will be great. The number of available 
experts being limited, the Department urgently requests that 

gements for meetings be made at once; if local speakers cannot 
be secured, send applications promptly.

The Department suggests the formation of local organizations to 
stimulate the work by offering prizes for best vegetable gardens. 
It is prepared to assist in any possible way any organization that 
may birconducting a campaign for vegetable production on vacant 
lots. It will do so by sending speakers, or by supplying expert 
advice in the field.

To any oneintcrcsted, the Department of Agriculture will send 
literature giving instructions about implements necessary and 
methods of preparing the ground and cultivating the crop. A plan 
of a vegetable garden indicating suitable crops to grow, best 
varieties and their arrangement in the garden, will be sent free of 
charge to any address.

help thwart Germany’s desperate sub
marine thrust on the high seas.

that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 
means that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small ?X You Can—Do You Know—

do this by helping to make every bit of 
land in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it is capable.

that a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

and Remember—Do You Know—
that no man can say that he has fully done 
his part—who having land—be it garden 
patch, or farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost capacity.

that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses in the Field ?

!

"No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme duty of every 
man on the land is to use every thought 
and every energy in the direction of 
producing more—and still more.”

Martin Burrell—Minister of Agriculture.
Write for Poultry Bulletin

Hens are inexpensive to keep, and you will he highly repaid in 
fresh eggs. Write for free bulletin which tells how to keep hens.

Address letters to “Vegetable Campaign,” Department of Agricul
ture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The Department invites every one desiring 
information on any subject relative to Farm 
and Garden, to write—

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearat, Minister of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings

INFORMATION BUREAU

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
X

Toronto 10e
OTTAWA 'a

>
t

t
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THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
FOR EXPORT

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESE,
EGGS,

BUTTER, 
POULTRY, 

BEANS & PEAS, 
WOOL, 

FLAX AND 
FLAX FIBRE, 

DRIED
VEGETABLES

BRITAIN appeals TO CANADA
THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE FOODS

India and Argentina are more than twice the distance away and 
Australia more than four times.

2625 MILES

Canada to Britain
India & Argentina to Britain
Australia to Britain

6000ttlLES_

11500 MILES

r There are all kinds of
" ■> -.i - •' V ■ ' - -■

father but only one kind of.

PURITif
:;||SS|Waysth|sahie 

More Bread and jjetfer Bread
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LEADING MARKETS
* ™ÆSÏM UST Breadetuffe.

nominal.1 all r»U delivered en route
^Amerlcàn^eorn—No, 3 yellow. '1.HI.

Besides these there were 125,000 BUoJnèàt‘o oats—§0.^3 white. 

widows who are now drawing separ- ^“‘“c^rdlnK to ‘relitht. oütsldo. 
ation allowances, but will soon go on Ontario "heat-No^Z winte . ^ ga tQ 
the pension list; 65,000 men In hospi- SSg4 accoïdinR to freights outside:
tafs, and 05,000 men medically unfit, no. K 2, *2.3». according to
Those figures brought the total num- tre l̂"y^t1aitîng. *1.22 to *124 
her of men, women and children to gSwhcat-11.28. nominal, according 
773,741. Medically unfit, of whom 10^eights to }1 43i BCCording to
over 100,000 were not to be granted freight» outsldj, ^ paU,nlB Ju,„ 
pensions, were to be put back where g f9.70; second patents, in jute bags, 
the State found them. In exceptional Lid- strong tinker»', In Jute bag., 
cases there would be a gratuity of | omiS’fiour—winter, according to 
£100. The scheme in its entirety 16am„io. *7 66. In bags, track 

would involve a capital charge ' , Montreal

SSS&S *" “•
aFWSESrewMt
T°St>raw-—Car lots, per ton. $8.60 to $9. 

Toronto.

■

Scheme in Its Entirety Will Involve a Capital Charge of 
£396,00(1,000 and for the First Two Years £25,000,000.

A despatch from London says : 
Minister of Pensions Barnes gave
some astonishing figures in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday when he 
camé to review the operations of the 
Pensions Departments 
that the Ministry had charge of the 
following:
Disabled men 

* Children of disabled men .... 157,544 
62,796 

128,294

He explained

140,275
— "7"

Widows .....................
Children of widows 
Dependent on deceased men . 29,832

Total on books

WANT MAY COME 
BEFORE HARVEST New Canadian War LoanJERUSALEM SOON 

TO BE BRITISH Country Produce—Wholesale.
BUUVpFir|n8l»."Ï3 Vue?' K.&.* «

ertame 
to 43c. The Safest and Best Investment 

Possible to Obtain.
"Eggs—New-laid, in cartons, 45 to 46c;

Troops Are Advancing Through Prussian Food Controller Says na |£;
Palestine Within Forty Reserves of Bread Are KSi»“m‘dOT.?e«:4.oo”ol,$4.6o; turkeys'.

Miles of the City. ' Exhausted. "Vn.e^i-ouîuy^Fow1, in., is to 22c;

A despatch from Washington says: A despatch from London says:»The 26cj^'c|g'^f“nlpfcE'' 26 J 'to "zeic? old,
—Jerusalem, the ancient capital of Prussian food controller, Dr. George jla 2?5«: tjçbis. 27Î ^ 2*c. J4 to 
Palestine, may soon be in the hands Michaelis, made in the Prussian Diet | ^, V("n|'lb'vtl|1Bc 13 j to 'nv; io-lb..' 13 to 
of the British as well as Bagdad, ac- on Wednesday what the Koelmscne co-li>.. 124 10 13c; bu"!*”bMit6<>r
cording to despatches received hère on Zeitung calls a serious speech on the lb^time » ^0 , y 4£elBht.n per doz. $2.76;
Wednesday. These reports say the f0Gd situation, says a Reuter despaten 1 srlevt *2.r,o tn $2.rr>; No. 2, *2 to 1- 26. 
advance guards of the British troops from Amsterdam. Dr. Michaelis de- Ne^,aj4“aas^i',kal uelawares, per bug’ 
advancing through Palestine from ciared that the distress was such that "$4 26: Alberta», her bag. $3.75.
Egypt aie within forty mi’.es of the a more severe state of things, espe- bUg(jan|^,5'V'cjli1eadl^n“h1and-iiicked. i><-r 
city. One despatch had them at El cjany jn the large industrial centres, btloh ; $7.110; Canadian prime., *6.6(1 to 
Chalil, which is in the mountains of cou],i hardly he imagined. He indi- *7.00; filmas, per lb., 1 to c. 
southern Palestine and about twenty cated the possibility that all surplus provisions—Whole.ale.
miles from Jerusalem. The allied stocks of grain would be exhausted, smoked meats—Hams, medium. 26 to 
troops are now invading Asia Minor aml ga,(i that very radical measures 27c: do.^ heav4bVoak7ast lm<on' 
from three sides, one British force ad- were needed to enable the people to! 07 to 29c: ' backs, plain, 30 to 31c; bone- 
vancing into Palestine from Egypt, hold out until next year. riird—Pure0'lard, tierces. 22 to 224--;
another operating in the Tigris Val- “We have in the third year of the (ut,R 221 to 224c; _ pails, 224 to 23ïc; 
ley, while the Russians are fighting on War,” the food controller is quoted as j 'rlrar bacon,
the Persian front. > saying, “discovered that among all j lsi<. ,,er it»; clear bellies. 18 to it

It is believed here that if the Brit- sections of the people the general 
ish succeed in taking Jerusalem the feeling evidenced is not one of that; Monlr,alM<5}“f*1,J^o^-Amcrlcan 
American refugees there, numbering en(iurance for which we have hoped. Nn 2 yellow, $1.30 to $1.35. oats— 
over a thousand, will choose to remain Thig is human nature, but it is highly Oanad^iarigWes^er^ No, 2. f7e7edto7^8^ ££ 
instead of attempting to proceed to deolorable, and may have most seri- Harley—Malting, $1.35. Flour—Mani- 
Beirut to secure transportation to the ousresults. ' IfcSo]
United States as they had planned. “We have not perceived in tr 1 winter patents, choice, $9.25: straight 
The British capture of the city would towns that stern supervision which , U'"”'3' itôiied'oaH-iiMÎ." $7%Tm $7 15° 

also open a new route out of Turkey ai>soiutclv necessary in the distribu- i,aEB. 3o lb».. $3.35 to *3.45. Bran— 
for the Americans who wished to re- tion of f00dltuffs. There has been , ^'z’Si' ^jîouülle-'
turn to the United States in any event. wj(je_Spread abuse of bread-tickets, $45.00 to $50.00. Hay—No. 2, j»er ton.

entailing grave consequences as re“'Finos ”wes-ten»s? 264 to 27c; finest east
wards our stocks. Bread tickets have (.rnSl 254 to 26c. nutter—Choicest
been illegally used on such a shock-<« “"i.lT’ï?"- “ <2"'
ing scale that our entire reserves were j bag, car lots. $3.00 to $3.50. 
exhausted. So when potatoes failed
and bread was ordered as a substitute Winnipeg, yn” 13.—cash prices:
there was none available. Flour has wheat—No. l Northern $l.x7t: No 2 
been similarly reduced, owing to simi-j Northern}..»^
lar irregularities in the millsJ’ p .n ISTyj'«t“wè^i.-'bîS No 

Dr. Michaelis concluded by ulging , 6,n,.; no. 2 feel. 6Slo. Barley -

syss«rta sra: :!Si
time. Some of the mills would have ;
to he closed and the municipalities de- United states Markets,
prived of their autonomous powers. ,itb n “i hard!
Rationing and requisithmrag must be «.ofl .» »*Mt; . NoHjmrn. O.m
strictly applied with respect to eggs, !(,orn_ No 3 yellow. $i.03i to $1.054. 
milk butter, fruit and vegetables. He Oats—No. 3 white. 57 to 59c. Flour—

’ ’ ! uiK-h.-mgcd. r.rnn—$33 to $34.
added: I Imluth. Mar. 13.—Wheat—No. 1 hard.

“We are confronted with the ' $i.96l: No. 1 Northern. $1.954: No. 2.
thought of what would happen if *his iSSïvf *tfsuf*7.*^**= lffi«î-'-To 
measure also should fail and what $2.s9: May. $2.91: July. $2.92. 
grim starvation there would be if sud-
denly during the closing months of the T,„.mil„I-1X®‘?,c* ““n**',.,. 
economic year we should find there ' steers. $i*>.75 to $11.25; do., good, $ 
was insufficiency and we could not 1 m - •
holdout. The ensuing misery would p /"CQ PriZQ tO GITIS
be indescribable." Beautiful Doll and Doll Carriage

«C.

'T'hcse securities are always sale 
1 able and wc are ready to purch 

ase at any time.

YY^itliout charge we givè best at 
tention to all application 

placed through us.

pull particulars and Subscription 
Forms furnished on Application

YVrite, Telegraph or Telephone 
us at our expense.

18 to

W. A. Mackenzie & Co.5,000 FORESTERS WANTED.

otatoes—
More Canadians Called For, Owing to 

Timber Import Prohibition.
A despatch from Ottawa says 

A call has been issued for 5,000 more 
Canadians for forestry work in the 
United Kingdom, as a result of the 
prohibition of timber imports. They 
will go over in drafts. Lumbering 
experience is necessary, but military 
medical regulations are somewhat re
laxed.

WINNIPEGTORONTO

* '

-------------❖—
COUNT ZEPPELIN

i; MSS; IMS.‘*9t.9(f'toh*lo6io*I do- IZ KMemis&bUSê

*5"lo ',5,25;0l,tu°tcîer.":cow», ' îiXh«f SWlSfioVditNSil'ilf?» |fl««r«, kUHng of the wounded, throwing 
choit" $9.50 to $10; do., good, $s.60 to to $14.90. : of bombs upon sanitary trains and the
!?•% i/moS ! »iMen‘r|Sl.'d. *iatro sinki"S of the hospital* ship Portugal.

canners and cutters. $5.25 to $5.50; hulls. $9; good cows and bulls. $6 to 
milkers, good to choice. $85 to $110; do.. | $s.56; canners’ bulls. $5 to^$C^ canners^

- - = ! Vo1 ft4: ’others^Ve to $8: sheep; $8 to
I $10; lambs, $12 to $13. choice select 
j hogs, off cars, $ 15.50 to $15.75; sows, :
$12.00.

REPORTED DEAD

A despatch from London says 
According to a Berlin telegram trans
mitted by Reuter’s Amsterdam cor
respondent, Count Zeppelin died on 
Thursday forenoon at Charlottenburg, 

Berlin, from inflammation of the

a n i ve,

near
lungs. îiTiî FREE TO BOYS
FREE TO GIRLS

❖ RUSS PROTEST 
TO THE ENEMY

. ..............
EMPTYING BELGIl M I natural looking head, hands and feet. She has a pretty

OF ALL USEFUL GOODS Ir.^wllh Wand ribbon .Dmm.n,.e #n4
! the scat, back and hood are made of leatherette It Is 2 4 
' Inches high, lust the right size for the big doll. Any girl 
will be proud- to own this lovely Doll and Doll Carriage 

Just send us your name and address ana we will 
send youNjlO packages of beautify!.^embossed Easter

AT** cents a package, or lovely mp; i ~ « \»,ij
W 12x16 Inch colored Olio- ffl Qu **

h Pictures at 10 cents A » iv, 9
each. When they are sold. 1VA Q
send us our money (three fvqT a
dollars) and we will send /tf *a p/ J Q 
you the Doll by mall, with r» urL *
all charges prepaid, and we 
send yoti the Doll Carriage 
also Just as soon as you 
show your doll to your 
friends and get three of 
them to pell post-cards or 
pictures and earn prises.

Write to us to-day so you 
can get your Doll and Doll 
Carriage quickly.

m
-_Ll
£ LrobA despatch from Havre, France, 

says:—General von Bissing, Governor 
of Belgium, has issued a decree order
ing- the seizure throughout Belgium of 
certain articles for removal to Ger
many when the quantities held by any 

exceed certain specified num- 
There arc sixty

;iM.
» «en-:-. teyattauJ

Repeated Violations of Usages 
j of Warfare Are Enumerated.

« KIH
»iit«i » ». «<"-"•■“ ,-Vr ; ehm.'S isï1.
many* Austria, Bulgaria and iurkey a, fv j2x16 inch colored Ollugr.M.m T'l' tuies 
lengthy protest against alleged viola- j at:1SV1li.,n,.i.s«.S; plro 
tions of usages of warfare, attaching , Cannon, a supply of bullets, and tour 
citations of numerous specified in- ; Soldier laraets. 
stances, and asserting the right to re- ^ndrou the cïïd» <S-'nl. 
tkliate in kind. The violations enum- When sold send us tit
erated were compiled by a special com- ^V#SÆv^Ü*d W»! 

mittee appointe.1 for that purpose. Gun.
Each citation, it is stated, was amply 
verified. The abuses charged include]

tt’e will give this beautiful prize free owner 
of all charge to any girl or young lady ^ Qr weightg.
who will sell 40 sets ot_Ea.fr Tost- . , Qn the listj including table
r*:;—« «10^ -pkms,
cento each or raw; waterproof stuffs and gar-

Tho Extension Bracelet Is of rolled ments, oil cloths, woolen ^ms fibres 
gold Plat, and fits any arm. of every sort, animal hair, bustles,

felt, old or new blankets, tarpaulin, 
Send us your name and we will send . k bandages, and other

vou the cards or pictures. When sold, ltgginhs, knee
send us the money and we will send you sanitary articles. The country, ac- 
the bracelet. Address. | cording to advices received here, is be-

under this decree or

ae’lt
iiimu’î', iii.il we 

ns . 1 vbi lined. 
:•> gut tha

u.-ldre's

HOMER-WARREN CO. HOMER-WARREN CO.,
HOMER-WARFtEN CO. i everything useful to Germany.

Dept. 130. Toronto.
DEPT. 137. TORONTO.

TORONTO. ONT.DIPT. 138.

of the Duffs.,g^£S

I-and 5AS that WE
ACCEPT WTH PLEASURE

''nOcTOM - THAT WOULD BE

telling a mb and 
I won’t t>u that —
I’LL PROP HER. A 

L-HoTg------

-TOM, here’s AH INVITATION FROM \ 

MR5. P.URELT TO ONe OF HER \ 
TIREÔOMB 

1 DINNERS

1 SHOULD 5AS 1 PONT WANT I poN’T CJET 

-TO GO- I NEVER ENJoS 
MS SELF [ jj. ”
THEBE ( 8^1

EEXc ITED ABOUT 
IT —JUST SAN 

1N0U HAVE A PREVIOUS 
ENOAÙEMENT r-

mL ;sPunt nou
WANT TO

nv
' 1Yi

I

m11 \>a CT',ii a I,0 f ! O'Zt| V'l %i\ $ i 1 \ln 1I !
41 y
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MURAD
CIGARETTESi^ji
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Cv^ti/ianete
Wu,? ^

\ i
‘The blending 
if exceptional

Hill

1

i

I 
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It has the reputation ol nearly 
a quarter oî a century behind 
every packet sold"*
Black—Green—or Mixed

H Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

»

It alsoMarmalade Is Economical. which is usable once more.
This is the season for marmalade gives a good gloas to the leather.

making. Now, when oranges and. __
grape-fruit are fairly cheap and al. Ten Dlsh”ash g ..
most everything else is fairly dear, Don't wash the dishes by hand at all 
marmalade should be an economy, but press mto service a good dish- 

! Marmalade may, while taking the washer—one that you have not oidy 
place of fruit, also take the place of seen demonstrated, but have actually 
butter and do duty as cake. So it tried yourself. This is perhaps the 
should be worth the sugar it takes. most labor-saving “dont. *or so

Instead of always using it for many improvements have been made 
breakfast try it for tea, or even din- in mechanical dishwashers in recent 
ner, using it for this meal in the form years that it is now possible for the 
of dessert. A good sized plate full housewife with an average mcome to 
roade of thin slices of bread with the acquire one without feeling that she is 

; marmalade between- no butter. Sup- unduly extravagant A good dish- 
pose you have a milk soup for tea then washer will wash the dishes for the

_____  you will require nothing more with entire family in tbout two-thirds of
this to make a wholesome and rather j the time that it takes to do them y 

ing door-keeper that it was absolute- tasty meal, than a plate of these sand- j hand, and sometimes even ess.
, ly necessary to take an urgent mes- wiches—so you save on butter, cake ! However, if you cant have a 

“We have been slaves all these to Miss Lester, but eventually #nd other preServed fruit. The ^ chamcal dishwasher there are a num-
years, trembling and shrinking under this was done, and Mr. Harker, wi san(jwu.bes (So not require a very thick her of little helps that will ma e 
a villain’s nod and frown. I ve sold jess;ca>—who was almost dazed Dy marmalade. Now and | task easier for you.
myself to a demon, who, in considéra- the strangeness of her surroundmg ^ ^ ag e djnner des_ | Don't put dishes into the dislipan un-
tion of mv services—of my body and foun(j themselves in Miss . Lester’s t , ’ ‘ til thev have been scraped thoroughly.
bouI—promised to keep his talons dressing-room, a few minutes before sorts. ,Occasionally use nuts til they have^Deen sc P 
from mv poor Lucy. He discovered h due 0n the stage as Prince cheese, or cocoanut which are rich in A ten cent wooue P 1
her mistake; and he threatened to let Bon.Bon. both protein and fat (meat value). We save you as many ■
the whole world know, to tell you all, Mr Harker at once hastened to a„ know how delicious good sand-1 Don t put any dish tha 
if I did not bind myself to do his vil- apologise for the intrusion; but, in wiche, are with a nice cup of tea, cof- tained egg into hot water hrst. tnar 
lainous work. I have done it for the mid3t of his words, he broke off f COc0a, and with such make, indeed will simply cook the egg more firmly 
years. I have endured shame and short, for Jessica and the actress were . tast meal in themselves. on to the dish. .
agony unspeakable, that my darling s j gazjng at one another in a mutual re- particuiariv nice for the making of Don’t put any dish that has contain-
secret might be safe. I have b^n his *ogniti<m. Jessica remembered her «‘rticular y nice tor the maxing or ^nto h„t water. Both milk
tool and his scapegoat. I, an old man,]at once a3 the lady who had been with sandwiches to be used as an lmpor containers of any kind should
on my way to the grave, have earned Adrien Leroy; then came the earlier tant item of our regular meals, is fig gg rinsed first with cold water
—and rightly earned—the names of memory, which had so puzzled her on marmalade; and even nicer still, a : always be rinsed ns that hot
usurer and thief. All this I have done tha night she had seen the actress mixture of fig and orange marmalade, before being plunged into that hot 
and suffered that he should never ; entering the theatre. Figs just now are really amongst our j dishwater.
blight my child's happiness by his, -Jessica!” exclaimed Miss Lester, ensive foods and they possess ! Don t wash greasy pots or utensils
presence. He has broken the con- bIankly, and she turned on the ideraMe food value_acting both : that have contained greases of any
tract. He came down here that ; a3tounded Harker. “What s the mean- , • , f , kind in the dishpan until they have
night you went to Richmond, and, in„ 0f this?" marmalade—Wash1 been rinsed with boiling soda water,
with his fiendish ways and threats, ^-he few minutes were nearly up, Sweet orange marmalade Wash to. protect the
nearly killed her. We i, now his and the call-boy and the dresser had the fruit and with a knife cut the nnd ‘“s “ 1 !t. the sink a3 to aid in
power has gone. Thanks to your met in several consultations with re- through to the pulp lengthwise and waste pipes in tne J
generosity, your forgiveness, Lucy is a d to the difficulty of getting Miss around (in the middle) so that the nnd cleanci dishwashing. nften due
free, and I am free. Now I take my [ester on to the stage in time, before readily be taken off either in of the waste pipes is very often due
turn, and for every tear he has wrung Mr Barker’s explanations were halveg Qr quarters. Put this rind to this one thing, for unless the grease
from my darling’s eyes, I will wring through. , (including yellow and white), on the is cut.'>>' «ie soda water it hardens
a groan from his black heart. Ada, now thoroughly assured as to . vp of cold water and let and sticks fast.

John had listened to him with in- ^ own future, thanks to her r®^ent , : tiii r;nJ Don’t $ut utensils, spoons or strain-
tense surprise. He knew his father- vigit to Barmlnster, was quite willing come to aboil continuing t,lithe nnd * thatPhave confined gelatin into 
in-law was in business in the city;Tiut to ]ook after her niece better than in is thoroughly tender . Cut them into , That will set the gelatin
he did not know that the business of. the past. especially as her presence fine strips. Meantime have the pulp | J™*?!‘ hot wate|. ncts on egg. !
“Barkers’,” for which he liad a great formed a strong link in the chain of prepared by halving (seeding) and re-. firmly, just a.s h 
respect, had anything to do with evidence the actress intended shortly moving the heaviest rag at the core, 
money-lending. Still he refrained to bring against Jasper Vermont, bhe q , then giicjng it. Put to boil 
from asking any questions; and seeing! asgure(j Barker that she would ta ^ separate saucepan and cook till tender, 
that Mr. Barker was practically ex" l care of the girl, and with this be was P ... . , . ,, , ,

hausted by the excitement and the intent then, leaving Jessica in her then set back till nnd ,s soft and clear,
news, persuaded him to spend the re-jaunVg charge, he made his way to his At this stage add the pulp to the nnd, 
main,1er of the night with them, and own office, prior to taking a journey measuring and stirring in equal mea- 
travel- back to town in the morning. down Barmins ter Castle. i sure of heated sugar. It will take

After reflection the old man agreed --------- j ttbout 2o minutes to cook down suffici- wlth “ , -....hasrd forto this; and it was a very happy little CHAPTER XXIII. I ently—thick after this—then seal. small brush that can be puithas
nartv that met at the breakfast table , , I ______ ten cents for this purpose.nrxtXlav The unexpected appearance of Jas- , „ . can trim a small stiff whisk broom a

Mr. Harker, unable to sleep, had let per Vermont startled both Lady Con- Household Helps. little shorter so as to give a good
his thoughts go back to Jessica; and stance and Adrien alm0J Never salt and pepper meat until it:, and usc this for that pur-
in the silence of the night a picture “Jasper ’’ exf'»lm=d/d a™°apt is at least half-done. | pose ’This brush can also be used
had arisen before his eyes; a theatre sternly, dr“™,ng the \f to shicld The feverish patient enjoys cold wa- j p all particles from graters,
in which a d-'k-eyed young girl was «oundUdj "nee .. if to shield ^ ixed with fruit juice " egg beaters or other uten-

In hTdc! St a having I clue he cried di,[ not Txpect you here to-night.” I When the damper in a stovepipe ^ usually difficult to clean.
1 h Sid., Lester ift the Rocking-1 “No," answered Jasper. , “I have too high to reach easily, put a string Don>t wash a fish pan by bringing

Tho more hé thought of it the , travelled post-haste to try and save wire through it and attach a chain so water to a boil, as it spreads the fish _ -, „
more sure he felt that this girl must ; you from heavy trouble: the matter that it can be pulled up or down as de-| g firet with a spatula, re- pïnnfnr Tallm Hf%W To Strengthen
be She daughter, or at least some con- is so pressing hat you must give me sired. ’ I movi'ng a„ fragments, then rub with fJOClOT i BUS HOW M O OU ttUgmBH
nection, of the well-known actress. my way and attend to it at once, i jf there are a few mashed potatoes , fina„ . on boiling wa- C..___ 'Ll tZf\ # /— /T_.On questioning Jessica, all the m-1 am rtre.Lady Constance would for efto th illdovery we,laddedppe y P agbcen JbytSlgM OU pBT CCTlt III VJTIB
formation he could obtain from her give this mtrusion if she only knew or mashed oea .mpIy gtjr ter to wmen St ,,, , , ip. w mm .
reS„vha‘.b'hSnn WilfertfsThe JlThTT ‘ ’ them in while the potatoes are very ; " lay a pile of dishes in the Week 8 Time III MOfiy Instance9
m v of her existence. Barker remem- Be moved forward as he spoke, and hot. , 1 dishpan as you would lay them on a
bered the name as that of the man the light of the full moon falling on When preparing old, dry beans f?r | tablc Always place them top down-
from whom he had bought the picture, his smooth, clean-shaven face, skewed baking, a little soda in the water m j ward to give the water a better chance

new now that he it was it so ghastly white, ^ so moved, by which they are soaked will ren(ler | ^ rcach the entire used surface of the
! nlate London •'-Do you wo nr glasses? Are you »

early sin. But' he was not to oe “J'VsmTris'è""'" ....... I When anything boils over on the, - Don-t put your best China dishes ^ £ that
shaken from his belief that in soi?i belt sta - P “what- stove cover it >pth salt; it will stop ; . soapv water nor with oth- Dr. Lewis there is rmi hope for you. Many
^^îhnïed\"whe^ evrlfthe miner totakae‘dÿout^ smoking and be easier toclean off i '«°*™’ in rlear water to ^ZTSSST^JSjItlS M SZ
she would travel up to London with down in such a stats? „ What is t or a ^ b|^ge thejf- ■ whk.h only one dash of washing pow- ; d^ia,
him aril trust herself to his care. 1 wrong ? Is it the theatre . A faint, fee ted pa.it, then poui not va er x | jer has been added and dry at once. rend nt ail. Now I enn n*nd everything withoutany

Jessica locked up into his lined face, contemptuous; smile crossed his face ed with two parts of vinegar, as hot-,, othcr flne pieces should ated ; SSiïiZfZFŒi &
“Yes,” she said simply, if you as he thought of Ada. . as the patient can stand. j samc way. ! fine all the timo. It was like a miracle to mo.”

won’t give me hack to to Johann.’’ “Pshaw!" exclaimed Vermont, Flannels can be washed and still be if Vou will nut these “d into A lady ylmused it m“The ntmepbere .«-n,edHarker readily promised this, and 1 scornfully “The theatre! No. Ad™» Roft „ put into very hot suds dlow- ^find your hwarii-
amid many smiles and waving of there s not a moment to be ‘°st. ed to soak until you can comfortably, i elenr. I ran even read fine print withcut glares,
hands from the assembled Ashford must speak with you at once Dont  ̂ ^ wash thcm | •"« easier todo_^--------_
fa0d?êa hligWaLomlo,h Mr. Haiffi gitplvh^t imminent peril is hanging and then rinsed in water that is veryj^.,, CARAVANS F0R BELGIANS £«5 ’JLS ffiffiïl ^
first visit was to the Casket theatre, over you.” „ h°t. -----
which Jessica at once remembered as “Peril,” gasped Lady Constance, All the boxes on the top of the pan- wm i.;a<.h Supply Baths Contin-
the one imfoiv which she had kept springing forward and placing hei try shelf should have labels on the end - ,,
watch for Adrien Leroy; and with that hand on Adrien’s arm, her movement te|]jng the contents of the box. This, uously for 1-ourletn Hour.,
recollection, came the memory of the showing, perhaps unconsciously, the sav(ig a grcat deal of time when you | Tw0 ncw l)ath caravans for the' Hel- 
roll of papers which she had picked state of her f“ . j0™!? are hunting articles. i ian a..mv, the gift of the Wounded
up. She related this little incident more than anyt'King ielse • had (() when shoe polish becomes dry from Aiiies’'Relief Committee, were recent-
whi haidnd-heartcdnLucyKhad put some share with him any approaching pain keeping too long, °siten it v"th a ,1‘" ; ly inspected by the King and Queen 
clothes for her, she found the papers Jasper glanced at her from beneath tie turpentine, as softens the polish, , ,n London. What a luxury a hot hath 
and gava I hem to him. !his lowered lids—the sort of hungry — ... , ai ' is to the fighting

Harker looked them over, and gave look one would imagine a starving room agin, and the J .. tel! Ivan well be imagined, and the new
a erv of joy; for he realised at once wolf might cast at a lamb. ! any rate listen to all you hace to , w„, supply ,, ri>a1 want. It
that' tlmy delivered, his archenemy. "Serious perd, repeated Lady Con-( m ermont smilcd b;tterly. and is reckoned thit each caravan will
en<itsclf cmdrhTvemdoane more. JesI “Of what kind?" asked Leroy, still took out his watch, which had been a .apply bath continuously for perhaps, c 
“câ did not understand the reason with that faint smile on his lips and present from Leroy ..vnu'havJfoV*fcn h"U!'S’
for his excitement, but she w: a quite quite unmoved by Jasper s solemn Adrien lie said slowly . >ou ha e vehicles will be able to deal with about. 
content to let the papers remain in his face; then, without waiting for an an- ten minutes between you and <l|s“ j q ,000 men in the time stated. Each 
keeping. swer, he continued scornfully; “Peril, honor. „ „„,i „hn,.„iv nnd van carries twelve light Steel baths, fi ,

At the theatre he inquired for Miss ; by dear Jasper, what danger can I be Adrien furneii an n s t P ^idke feet 3 inches long hy 2 feet 2 inchci

sxÿiïs*.mo y J few minutes ago, had gazeu on her so waterproof sheetings foi foiming
I lovingly. ! tents and. this ensuring privacy. Each j

“Adrien," she cried, almost shud- tent houses six baths, the water for ,
dering at the tense anger-shining m ^ | ( h(,-ated , pclroleum. j
tûrn^nroPdiy mi Jnspeî" "That in These novel bathing machines will 
sufficient, Mr. Vermont. Pray leave he drawn by horses from place to 
us at once. If this is a jest, I eonsid- place, wherever water ran be obtained | 
er it is in extremely br-d taste.” j from rivers and streams, and it will j

Jasper bit his lips at her wordC'but |,e possible to take them quite near 
did not shift his ground ifoe trenches.

“No,” said Leroy, “it is no jest, <.
dear; there is something wrong. 1 feci ]n (}lf, ,.as(» of ventilation more has

fiesh air,” and \hr- rreilpu’ may lion- :
lie obt; : and yet the ! 

abomination of

—it the heavily-charged electric wire», that pen the 
people into a workless and almost foodless land, ran 
along our frontier

—if instead of reading of Belgian sufferings we 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped victims 

— if we could see the long and hungry bread-line» of ^ 
people a» intelligent and once a» prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

heardB204

:3:

THROUGH THE DARK SHADOWS — if we could watch the thousand  ̂of emariated chddreiv 

Commission
,—if what they are enduring, and their desperate nceck 

were clear and vivid to us, instead of unreal and 
overseas

—then the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 
and there would bemo trouble in raising several times 

contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Can we bnng the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children home to YOU? Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very Uves 
depend on the prompt and continued help of people like 
yourself ? Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Or The Sunlight of Love

CHAPTER XXII.—(Cont’d).
our present

Belgian Relief fund
69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. :r

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

Cleaning b-4 Dyeing
* BLANKETS * Quick Service r

CARPETS 
LACE CURTAINS 
FEATHERS 
FURS
DRAPERIES
GOWNS
TABLE COVERS
QUILTS
GENTS’

ExceUent Work
Send for our Catalogue 

on Cleaning and 
Dyeing

Moderate Charge*

*
first in cold water to remove 

Î gelatinous substance.
Don’t immerse cake bowls or muffin 

pans or pie plates to which crust or 
batter still adheres in the dishpan. 
Scrape with a spatula first.

Don’t try to clean pots and pans 
There is a stiff, We Pay Carriage Chargea 

One Way,
CLOTHING

Or you

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers \

Toronto791 Yonge Street

loud,
ham!”

I rf cror getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
I descriptions may be wonderfully benefited by 

following the simple rules. Here is tLo preemp
tion: Co to any active drug atom and get a 
bottle ol Bon-Opto tablets. Dr*p one Bon-Opto 
tablet in a lourth of a glass of vator and allow 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes 
two to four times daily. You should notice you» 
eyes clear up perceptibly right from the start and 
inflammation will quickly disappear. It your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take steps 
to save them now before it is too late. M.-my 
hopelessly blind might have been saved if they 
had cared for thyr eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom the 
al ovo article was submitted, said : ‘T)o:»upto Is a 
very remarkable remedy. Its const It utut Ingredients 
are well known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. The manufacturers guarantee A 
to strengthen eyesight 60 per < nil In one week’s time 
In many Instances or refund the tnrncy. It can be 
obtained tr< m any good druggist and Is cue of the 
very few prepa:alloua l feci should be kepi on hand 
for regular use in almost every family.” The Vnlmar 
Drug Co . Fiore 4. Toronto, will till 
your d-uggat cannot.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.and he also new now that he it was it so ghastly unite, so moveu uy which they are soake 

.ho had '.ccn^rcspmiriMc for Lucy’s stmng him!, them tender and soft.

u l.rtltzvf f Vi .f in «nme fitnreri in surprise.

your ordern

after eating

gSvgjMëgü-j BSMSsi
m AND 
_ BANISH 

I STOMACH 
.. i TROUBLES

M OTHER
AFTER

MEALS

TAKE
iSEIGEL . m

man in the trenches SYRUP.•s

N.

f?;
EVERY 

- FARMER 
KNOWS

w4Mî

m

^00 That fertilizers are an absolute
Æ necessity to successful farming.
^ 'I'he only question that confronts him 
is getting the right fertilizer.

Fertilizers
Shur-Gain

sure. I will 
him in private.
wards the door, and w th pale 
and trembling heart, Lady Constance 
re-entered the ball-room rim had l<‘ft, v- Uy think 
so hvppily, seating herse’f nmr the i.ur^eiy may he an 
entrance in one of th ma:y alcoves.1 p.r.i; ril hont tl stuirines. . and “cjlds” 
She was overcome by a namvlv s fvnr, t-oV.ghs may In tin1 von. taut poi- 
and that horrible feeling of utter ; i;o:i (;f the family, 
helplessness which overwhelms one as c| ill(r.. ;m(| 
in a heavy cloud, and darkens the hori-
zor for us a'l when weighed uown by, m „ . . ,r 1 can sleep m the open, air all right, and

they will be all the better lor it.

nrerared under «the supevvisLort of export chemist s—are backed by 
v years’ repiUatlon. and are euara itecd to be perfectly balanced 

pi At foods and very rich in humus
(• Hi s’ fertilizers are finely ground. Insuring an even, easy distribution. 
I ■ ,',‘uers of our fertilizers we nw ready at nil times to analyze samples 

r w.'ri’s ànd recommend the fertilizer best suited, making itxqp espe-
nectssary.

For fertilizer book nnd other information, writo| 78CWith proper eov- 
svrctUis to piotevt them

of ;:iI liilvh till
West TorontoGunns Limited,

suspense.
(To be continued).

i . \)
/

Marmalade
I made it with my same old recipe 

but I used
*

[zantic
Sugar

/

On account of its Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a clear jelly.

108
2&51b.cartons,10,20& 100 lb. sacks
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LIVE STOCK MARkBTS 
TORONTO.★★****4*************** The New Spring Styles ofReady-to-weaf

NORTHWAY GARMENTS
Ci

44**
+

DID YOU EVER i Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 94 

1040 cattle, 103 calves, 1488 hogs
*
*

and 45 sheep and lambs.
Trade in cattle yesterday was strong 

were 25c higher than last

* *
♦ * and prices 

week. The run was small, only 1040 
cattle of all grades being on sale, which 
accounts for the advance in price. The 
best load of cattle on the market con
sisted ef 18 steers, average weight 1260

4 STOP TO When vou see our New, Stylish Ready-to-wear Garments you will Buy Yours Our 
Garments have the ‘ Niftiness” of Design you want'. We select our Materials and 
Color Combinations with care. The Make is Perfect.

4
* *
4 ★
* *

* (4-

CONSIDER lps and sold at *12 per cw>.
4 Choice butcher steers and boilers sold 

at *10.72 to *11, good at *10 to *10.50. 
Choice hulls at *0.75 to $10.25, and good 
at *9 to *9.50.

Milkers and springers were steady, 
while Stockers and feeders were strong 

4 and slightly higher in price.
★ There was no change in the sheep,

Between buying the cheap and the best article there F “cîJè^’kC*’
may be only a saving of five cents in actual casn out Thc bulk of the hogs were already sold

* « twenty-five cents in real satisfaction in using the best, v | ;mil were consigned to packers at last 
*3 Another Doint-the merchant usually makes more * i week’s prices. Packers quote iis.m,
* profit on the inferior article, a reason why you are 4! fed and watered, and *.6.6, we.ghed 

urged to take something other than what

43^Ladies’ Dressy Coat of fine*
*-k Twill Serge. The Collar and Cuffs 

trimmed with silk braid and but- 
Two large tabs on back are •If•k are*

* That in buying Groceries the best In the long run is the ^
★ cheapest?

* &tons.
trimmed with buttons to match, and 
joined with narrow belt, with cross \

belt in front. Colors, Black and j
$18.50

vi tt4
Htfc.4

4 over
Navy.fi

É Bf
r-L I—A .A Junior Misses’ Coat

Loose back, with 3-irch belt, and 
l l l-2 inch on front. Large convert- 
r ible and patch pockets with tabs. 

Made in Cheviot Serge, in Navy, Bel
gian Blue, Green, Brown and Black.

$10.00.

V
off cars.M

T sometimes 
you want.

Î Moral to this little spiel: Ask for the best goods of J 
★ your grocer and if he does not stock that kind, give us^ ^ 
Y a chance to serve you.

4
M Deemerton Separate School.

February
Sr. IV—Johanna Ruland,

. i Ernewein.
* Jr. IV—Edward Kocher, Clemens 
W Goetz, Edwin Niesen.
* Sr. Ill—Bernard Kocher, Irene Ar-

u\l ^P>,Rosetta !
/

tft
★

j4^ Try some of these: £

Y
Y Maple Leaf Tomatoes, per tin
^ Maple Leaf Corn,
*. Maple Leaf Peas, “ "
* Club House Catsup, per bottle
jl. Clark's Corned Beef, 2-lb tin ....
* Sterling Mixed Pickles, bottle
* Heinz's Chutney Sauce, bottle .... ..
J Sterling Sweet Mixed Pickles In bulk, quart ... 40C *
+ Extra choice Navel Oranges, doz., 30, 40, 50 and 6Cc *

IWomen’s and Misses’ Serge Skirts, navy & black, $5 -and $6.Jr. Ill—Philip Ernewein, John Goetz... I5c * ,
, or Arthur Wagner, Heraphme Niesen.
jo * Sr. ll-Edna Kocher, Melinda Niesen 

- 4 | Annie Streedcr, Elmer Weber.

Jr. I—Ivan Niesen, Catherine Ernc-

I

MLadies’ Dressy Serge Suit JV..... 25c *
,...75c with collar of black corded silk. The 

front and back seams open up in deep 
side pleats below the waist line. Black 
jet buttons are used for trimming and 

The Skirt has a wide

i
25c ^ part u—Alberta Goetz, Petronilla

... 25c Huber, Marie Wagner.
Part I—Stanley Niesen,

Kocher.

\! T

, Ovi)Ifits
Wilfred

I Ifastening.
French panel front opening in deep 
pleats, gathered back and deep pointed, 
belt. Made in Black, Navy, Brown 
and Green. $26.50

i|
-k //★
4 Seed Grain is Assured-k &*J The Star Grocery. fî
-k . Last fall owing to the large amount of
* rust in the West, there threatened to be 

a serious shortage of good seed grain for
his year. The situation was worse even 

m in the United States. American bnyers 
I were invading Western Canada and the 

^ I .outlook was serious. The Government
* I decided to take action and a commission 

appointed to buy up seed grain
was given to the com-

The Store of Quality.* Misses’ Serge Suit
Silk lined. The large collar, sleeves 
and belt are trimmed with black silk 
twist stitching and buttons, The flared 
shirt has gathered back and separate 
belt stitched with silk ’ twist to match 
coat. Made in black, navy, brown and 
green.

-k
*
4 J. N. Schefter M--0 \\
-k 4

I No publicity
Terms—Cash or Produce. ^ mission—publicity would have killed the

Î* *»^*v¥¥*»»w***4.****v***|SS1 Zt'SKSTr
mission purchased large quantities of 
good seed grain. To-day they have 
stored in the Government elevators in 
■he west a quantity which it is estimated 
is sufficient to meet all the requirements 
this spring of the Prairie Provinces. 
Thc Government advanced the money 
for the purchase and the grain will be 
sold at cost.

-k
4

$18.50

HELWIG BROS.
Washing Mach
ines and Wring
ers.

Take the "dread” cut of 
house cleaning by using labor 11 

’saving appliances.
Washing Machines^ I

The Home and Canada First I 
Washers are strong and easy 1 
running Price $11.00.
Excel All Washers - $10.5011 
Wringers
O Cedar Mops 75c to 1.25 
Scrub and Stone brushes etc

GTvXIvKAIv MERCHANTS,

*u*******f************************************mm****************i
« AVTCtN the GREAT MUSIC & I 
. /IT 1 AUT0M0B1LE CENTRE. I

Choice of many Different Makes of Second-hand Organs always on hand, at 
* Full Bargain Value. New, but slightly shop worn Pianos, at Greatly Sacrificed * 

Piices.- Sale or for rent %
Second hand Ford Touring Cars a specialty. Guaranteed in perfect condition, | 

« and a free training. Ford dealer is the proper man to buy your second hand CarsJ» 
from. He must see that second hand as well as new cars must serve satisfactorily, ^
Doesn’t this look reasonable.

Your headquarters are in Ayton for the above lines. Try it, we will please you.
No article sold unguaranteed.

1 Ayton Music Parlor and Ford Garage. |

Additional Locals.

Schmidt and Haines paid *15 per. cwt. 
'or hogs on Saturday.

For Sale or Rent.
D. Culliton is offering his farm, Lot 4 

Con. 8, Garrick, for sale or rent, on 
casonablc terms.
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For Sale.
General Store and Dwelling. Good 

business. Reason, dissolving partner
ship. Obcrlc Eros., Formosa, Ont.

Farm for Sale.
100 acres, 75 cleared, 5 acres hardwood 

bush, balance swamp and lowland pas
ture. Good brick house and large barn 
vith first-class stabling; never-failing 
.veil, spring creek, 8 acres wheat, alfalfa, 
all fall plowing done 1$ miles from 
Teeswater. A bargain for quick sale as 
this farm must be sold. Apply to owner 
Thos. P. McDonald.

4.00 to 5.00
«
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THE PEOPLE’S STORE Edward VVeilcrWoven Fencing 
Coil Wire 
Barb Wire 

Brace Wire 
Gates -Iron Posts 

Sap Pails 
Spiles 
Kettles

Alfred Weiler
Well finished floors are 
easy to keep clean SOME BIG BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Men's Department.
Men’s Heavy Caps, Mitts, Sucks, Shirts, Underwear at Big Reduction 

Prices. Call iu and price same.
Men's odd Pants at prices to suit everybody. Men's four-in-hand Ties 

” regular 50c-now25c. JUST ARRIVED Men s New Spring 
Hats. Call early and get vour choice. Prices reasonable.

1-
When we eey well finished we de not 

mean that you will have to go to a large
I... now 2 for 25c 

now 6 lbs for 25c
Salmon, regular 18c, 
Rice 7c,&ld floors can be well finished by the 

use of Sherwin - Williams Inside Floor 
Paint, which gives a Isard, durable, glossy

Hardwood floors can be well finished by
A full stock of clover and ^^^^^TaSiTi^Vami'.h':

grass seed. made to be walked on. It does not scratch
° or mar easily. , ..

An old, soft wood floor can be well 
finished and made to resemble a modem 

Buv now and save money hardwood floor by the use of Sherwin- 
ouy I1UW dll ' Williams Floorlac. A v.rni.h aqd stain

V, as prices Will undoubtedly combined, made to imitate all the popular
i be higher. h*We°*en every kind ol Floor Finish.
f Come end ulk to us about your floors.

30c, now 4 lbs for $1.00Coffee
Tea, Green, reg. 35c, now 4 lbs for $1.00 
Tea, Black, reg. 40>, now 3 lbs for $1.00 . 
Corn Flakes .........................3 pkg for 25c

2 pkg for 25c
3 pkg for 25c 
2 pkg for 25c 
2 pkg for 25c 
- pkg for 25c 

.2 pkg for 40c 
.2 cans for 25c

'Wheat Flakes ;
Gusto..............
Puffed Rice.....
Puffed Wheat
Pettijohns ......
Roman Meal... 
Ras and Corn 
Tomatoes.......

üSSt-EFKBSSSEIF»*
TURNIPS—We will pay the highest pr.ee going for same. DxpeU to ship

V

2 cans for 35c two more cars.
i

! Liesemer & HalbfleisK
the corner hardware. J. Brrig us your butter, eggs, 

eans, etc. We pay same 
ash as trade.

Weiler Bros., Frop/—Terms—- 
Cash or Produce
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